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Colin Brick and Mayor Darrel White at the Australia Day Community Celebration.

2018 Boolarra
Community Celebration

Another great Australia Day celebration at Railway Park in
Boolarra with around 140 people turning out to enjoy the mild
weather, an egg and bacon sandwich and a chance to have a
chin wag with friends they don’t run into often. It was great to
meet a number of the new residents to town in such a relaxed
atmosphere.
Story inside see page 3.

Games for kids - organised by Tanya Brown.

This year’s Award recipients with MayorDarrel White: Jean Beamish, Leanne Emond, Daniel Brick, Bob Allen
Lyn Smith, Ken Williams, Greg Carter, Russell Peters, Ann Carter, Alister Hall, Carrie McGlade,
Keith Holmes (on behalf of James Holmes).

which was a delight to see. Sometimes we are
asked why it is still called a ‘folk’ festival when
many different genres of music are apparent.
It’s really music ‘for and of the people’ so folk
can cover a wide range of styles.
Russell Rogers worked hard as our new LogisDrumming
tics Coordinator, as did Chris and Tash Blake in
and percus- the lead up to the day, organising compliance and
sion with
sorting out hiccups. The dust was rising as patrons
the Primary School learned to salsa to the Latin American sounds of
and Steve
the fabulous Boolarra Social Club at the Boolarra
Schultz.
Early in the day Folk Festival duo.
Community Hotel on the Saturday evening. FestiWe hope you all enjoyed your day at
val president, Rick Teychenne managed this wonon Sunday to conthe 2018 Boolarra Folk Festival. It was an early derful event in the town on Saturday and rallied duct a fun musical trivia whilst playing with his
5.30am start for our ABC Gippsland Live Broadband ‘Borderline’. Local Band ‘Wolf and Willow’
cast from the Memorial Hall verandah, hosted by Garyelle Rose and friends, the Healing Tent.
closed the weekend.
the effervescent and very capable, Barry WhiteThe Committee must not rest on its laurels, so we
head. This concept was a first for the festival and
conduct a review of each festival. We welcome
fitting recognition of how well the festival has essuggestions for improvement, contacts for groups
tablished itself in the Gippsland event calendar.
who will conduct displays or exhibitions, comMusical Coordinator, Chelsea Stewart, organised
munity service groups who can help with set-up
some stellar acts, particularly in the late afternoon
and more volunteers. Feedback – good and badjust as the wind picked up a little. This didn’t seem
is appreciated. We try and
to worry the young children and families dancing
do what we can to make it Continued page 3.
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DISCLAIMER
The views expressed in The Boolarra
Link are not necessarily those of the
Committee unless acknowledged
as such.
No endorsement of products or
services is implied by the listing of
advertisers or sponsors.
While every effort is taken in printing
contributions accurately, the
Committee takes no responsibility
for errors.
THE BOOLARRA LINK
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

The Committee members are:
Luke Potter - President - 0418 530 682
Matt Ryan - Treasurer
Alan Hall - Secretary
Paula Ryan - Advertising Officer
Sylvia Sauppe -Editor - 5169 6321
Alan Hall - Subeditor
Alan Hall - Proof reading
Dave Holt - Proof reading
Phil Robins - Proof reading
Tammy Richards - Photographer - 5169 6328
Paula Ryan - Photographer - 0413 844 660
Feedback, articles, photos and correspondence
can be provided via email to
editorthelink@gmail.com or by letter
addressed to The Boolarra Link and dropped
off with Mary or Shannon at the
Boolarra Post Office.
Website: thelink.boolarra.vic.au

BOOLARRA link advertising
Advertisements are in blocks of 8cm WIDE
x 10cm HIGH
Blocks can be arranged side by side
or on top of each other
FULL COLOUR
1 block - $48.00
2nd block - $38.00
3rd and subsequent blocks - $28.00
Additional blocks $28.00

BOOLARRA COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT GROUP

The Boolarra Community Development Group is
looking at developing a web-site of bike rides in
the Boolarra area. Any people who may be interested in ‘road testing’ potential routes, and preparing track notes, could speak to Colin Brick or
Eloise O’Brien.

BMX Track

At the Latrobe City Council General Meeting 5 March
2018, the proposed BMX track in Centenary Park was
unanimously approved by Council. Eloise O’Brien
spoke in favour of the proposal at the start of the meeting. During Council discussions, Cr Gibson and Cr
Clancy also spoke in favour of the motion. Work is
expected to be completed by the end of May.
Colin Brick,
Boolarra Community Development Group.

Yinnar And
District
Memorial Hall
The Yinnar Memorial Hall Market is to
be held again on Sunday 6 May 9:00am
till 1:00pm.
We are open for stall bookings, it is
an indoor-outdoor market. Sites start
from $20 (no Bric-A-Brac).
Our Hall now has heating/cooling.
I can be contacted on 0417 525 431 or
5163 1325.
Helen O’Hara, Market Coordinator.

BLACK and WHITE
Each block - $38.00
All prices less 10% discount if booked for 4
editions and paid for in advance.
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Railway Park has had a cou-

ple of new additions thanks to donations
from The Bendigo Bank (Mirboo North
branch) The Mirboo North Foundation,
Latrobe City and the Boolarra Community Development Group.
There is a Bell Harp music installation situated in the amphitheatre just behind the
toilet block, and a pop-up library made by
the men's shed with a vibrant mural kindly painted by Abbas Mehran.
The pop-up library will be installed alongside the notice board on Tarwin St.
We do hope you enjoy having fun making
some tunes with your family and friends
in a beautiful setting.
The idea of the pop-up library is to share
and swap the wide variety of books and
magazines kindly donated by the Latrobe
City libraries and residents with others.
When the pop-up library is completed
and installed, we will be notifying everyone via a mail drop to invite you to a
morning tea and the official opening.

Boolarra Exercise Group

greeted with warm applause from the Boolarra
community for his well-deserved Australia Day
honour. He spoke of the significance of Australia
Day, and the values it represents, and how these
It was perfect weather with the cloud obligingly
are reflected in our community and the strength
hanging around until the formalities had been
of the community spirit within Boolarra, the
completed. The Council had done a great job
large number of clubs and organisations in the
with the park which looked a picture and the
town, and the important role of the Community
trees look better every year.
Development Group.
The kids had fun with the games organised by
Then, after the presentation of the Boolarra
Tanya Brown, including sack races, and gumboot Community Awards, we had the raising of the
throwing. The older crowd members were kept
flag and singing of the anthem. Special thanks to
on their toes by Australiana Trivia questions. The Steve Assender and the Boolarra Pony Club for
volunteers on the BBQ started at 7.30 to ensure
providing the use of their sound system for the
the hungry masses were very well catered for.
day.
Mayor Darrell White arrived from his prior com- There were a large number of nominations for
mitments at Churchill and Yinnar just in time to
Community Recognition Awards this year. This
answer the trivia question on how many times he reflects the enthusiasm people have for behad held the office of mayor (four). He was also
ing able to have their friends efforts formally
From Page 1.

acknowledged in front of an audience of their
peers. Once again it was a terrific range of
recipients this year, with a number of the quiet
achievers acknowledged, along with a number
of people who have been closely involved in key
community activities such as the Bowling Club
and the Football Netball Club. There were also
two nominations from the Budgeree Hall Committee of Management, which emphasises the
point that our community does not only consist
of the township of Boolarra but also the adjoining areas.
A couple of the recipients are relatively new to
the community but are already making a strong
contribution. There were also three young recipients; all children of families with a long history
of community service.

From Page 1.

work.
Thank you to all residents who attended
as well as community stall holders, volunteers and attendants, without whom,
the day would quickly fall apart at the
seams. Please ‘like’ our Facebook page
to show your support and to see festival
news.

‘Boolarra Exotica’ annual Garage
Sale event created by Catheryn
Thompson.

Another lively set from ‘The Nigellas’
featuring Kate Reiske on double bass.

Never stuck for a Folk Festival audience,
‘The Strzelcki Stringbusters’ are so at home under the trees.

Lots of accommodation options
including caravans for sale.

Like days of old: horse and cart transport in Boolarra.
New all-weather stage at Boolarra
Community Hotel.
Steve and Alan provide some extra
music at ‘Boolarra Exotica’ .

Superb weather and great variety attract
many to the market.
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Boolarra South Landcare Group

Tony Minter moving some tree stakes at the Mill Site.

We finished 2017 with a pleasant evening at the gazebo and a good BBQ and then
began 2018 with more food at the picnic at Fox’s Hole in January. It was a hot evening, so perfect for a swim and there was good shade on the bank for our picnic.
February has seen the group busy again at the Mill Site spraying weeds and trimming back tracks.
As usual there is always plenty of work to do. We hope the spraying was not washed
away as we had a heavy shower of rain just as we finished. We meet at 10am for just
two hours on the second Saturday of each month and finish with lunch at noon.
More helpers are always welcome.
Our meeting is on the second Wednesday of each month at the Multi Purpose
building at 7.30pm. At our first meeting we had an entertaining and informative
session on treatment of snake bite with Bailey making an excellent patient for Fred
to bandage. Then it was the turn of the rest of us to practise putting pressure bandages one another and try some interesting and novel ways to immobilise limbs. We
are planning a Moth Night at the Mill Site in March and hope to find another Scarab
John Labawski turning the snags at the end of year BBQ.

Beetle. Latrobe Field Naturalists attracted moths a few years
ago and found a rare beetle, photos of which were sent to the
museum to confirm the species. Moths are amazingly diverse
especially when photographed and the detail is revealed. We
will advertise this event and hope many of you will come and
see how many varieties of moths we can find.
Denise Schiller,
Secretary.

KEN GRAEME MOTORS
24 Hour Towing &
Breakdown Service

42 Burchell Lane, Mirboo North 3871

ALL Mechanical Repairs
Tyres & Batteries
Free vehicle pick-up
& drop-off in Boolarra

Phone/Fax: 5668 1360
After Hours:

0408 681 360

Licenced Vehicle Tester
& Service Centre
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Grand Ridge

Computer»» Services
»» New & Custom Built Systems
»» Malware & Virus Removal
»» Software Sales & Installation
»» Advice & Assistance
»» Upgrades & Configuration
»» System Maintenance
»» Notebooks & Netbooks
»» Parts & Peripherals
»» Printer Consumables

Ph: 5169 6473
Mob: 0429 696 473

grcs@internode.on.net
PO Box 53, Boolarra Vic 3870

Solar Power ✴ Solar Hot Water ✴ Battery Storage
Gippsland Solar are the experts in
Solar Power and Solar Hot Water and
Battery Storage. We specialise in premium quality systems, backed up by
old-fashioned Customer Service.

Local company - based in
Traralgon & Mirboo North
Why install Solar Power or Hot Water on your home?
• Add value to your home
• Protect yourself from rising electricity costs
• Minimise your impact on the Environment
• Take advantage of Government rebates while
they last
Call us now for a FREE in-home quotation

Phone: 1300 447 765

cherry@gippslandsolar.com.au

www.gippslandsolar.com.au
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practice days (Tuesday and Thursday) so if you
feel like trying the games you are more than welcome to come down to the Club on Tuesdays and
The 2017-18 bowls season has come to an end for for West Gippsland Bowls Division. Terry and Thursdays when there is a friendly person willing
the Boolarra Bowls Club. Division 3 was knock- Pam played well but missed getting in the Grand to show you the ropes.
ing on the door of the finals at one stage but were Final. Well done to both players who display great The Club bar is open Tuesday and Thursday from
unlucky in the end to remain out of contention. professionalism and skill in the game. Boolarra 4pm and drinks are at welcoming prices!
Division 6 has many up and coming players and was the only club in West Gippsland Bowls Divi- If you would like to know more about the club, we
they enjoyed the challenges the game brings.
sion to have a player in both the Men’s and Ladies’ have a website - just look up www.boolarrabowls.
Pam Allen is the Ladies Singles Club Champion Championship Semi-Finals. Congratulations to club
for 2017-18 and Terry Parker is the Men’s Singles other club members who have completed their
Club Champion. Both these players went on to the club games with personal success.
Roz Carstairs,
play in the Championship Singles Competition Boolarra Bowls Club has a reputation for being Secretary,
a welcoming and inclusive club 0429 383 686.
with a green to envy. But of course,
this doesn’t come easy. The maintenance of the green all season
and for club games requires constant work. Many thanks to Bob
Allen, Russ Peters, Stan Williams
and Eddie Dudek for their dedication to this task.
A great social bowls day was enjoyed recently with the annual
Over 60’s versus the Under 60’s.
While the Under 60’s showed talent and determination the Over
60’s had the advantage of experience as well as talent and determination and won the day for the
Over 60’s vs Under 60’s Bowls Match third year in a row.
Bob Allen and Graeme Colby accepting trophy on behalf of Over 60’s with Stan
We have had a few new faces pop
Williams member of Under 60’s team.
in now and then to have a roll-on

Boolarra Bowls and Recreation Club

Railway Park has had a couple

of new additions thanks to donations
from The Bendigo Bank (Mirboo
North branch) The Mirboo North
Foundation, Latrobe City and the
Boolarra Community Development
Group.

Knitting Kits Australia
For your convenience selected kits are
now available at Boolarra General Store
and Boolarra Emporium.
Kits feature natural fibre yarns, pattern and any
accessories needed to complete your project.
Needles available separately.

Knitting Yarns by Mail
114 Fox & Fanckes Rd Boolarra South
Open by appointment only
Phone Alison : 0408 992 927
Shop online at www.knittingyarns.com.au
Orders delivered free to Boolarra Street addresses
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This is Jean Beamish’s Life
presented by Ellen at Jean’s 60th Birthday Party.

Jean Beamish at her 60th.

20 January 1958. I can remember it as if it was
only yesterday. Mum, Dad, brother Vick and
myself brought my brand new baby sister, Jean,
home from Yarram Hospital. How excited I was. I
just couldn’t stop looking at her.
It was my job to take care of my sister Jean, and
we use to have to go up the road to meet the
mailman twice a week. He used to bring our mail,
bread, meat and groceries if we needed anything.
This day, while we were waiting, Jean got into
the bush with purple berries and picked them
before I could stop her. She had them all eaten. I
was very worried and went home and told Mum
and Mum said “It would be all my fault if she
dies”. I was so worried. I kept getting up in the

night and shining the torch on
her to see if she
were still breathing. I will never
forget that day.
Jean is a truly
wonderful sister. Caring, kind and helpful. Vick,
Jean and I worked real hard on the farm as we
used to milk 19 cows by hand, then separate the
milk into cream. The cream wagon came three
times a week. Jean used to cart stones up from
the creek on our backs to put on the cow tracks
near the dairy. We used to grow turnips for the
cows and cart them on our backs also and then
had a chopper to cut up before feeding them in
the bale.
We were a loving close knit family. Doing everything together. We all worked hard together
and Jean helped milk the cows by hand, cutting
bracken fern with a fern hook, cut down trees
with Vick with a cross cut saw and cut them
down into pieces. Vick and Jean took the farm
over when Dad became very ill in the ‘sixties.
We had no electricity or phone. At Christmas
the Sedunary girls took Mum and us girls shopping, once a year. We made a lot of friends when
we were growing up on the farm and still have
them today, except for the ones who have passed
on. Every Sunday we had a roast dinner and the
Sedunary’s always came for dinner. Auntie Jean
and Uncle Reg and our cousins made our life also
Betty and George, Uncle Pera and Aunty Value,
Auntie Edna and Uncle Mike. Auntie Jean and
Uncle Reg brought the caravan and stayed and
that was always a highlight. Auntie Jean gave us

Caring Family Medicine

Caring
Family
Medicine

New Patients Welcome
You can now book your appointment online
or via our very own “MAACG” app

www.hazelwoodhealth.com.au
or call

5122 2555
Open Monday to Saturday
Evening Clinic Wednesday

Bulk Billing

To all Medicare Card Holders

9a Georgina Place, Churchill

Open Monday to Saturday
Evening Clinic Wednesday
www.hazelwoodhealthcentre.com.au
9a Georgina Place Churchill 3842

P: 5122 2555 (24 hours)

Bulk Billing ALL Medicare Card Holders
Book online or download our MAACG App
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our collection of dolls which we both still have
today.
Our hobbies were draughts, cards and knitting in
the winter. In the summer we did rabbit trapping,
gardening and bush walking. We always had a
lovely dahlia garden. In the summer we made
the haystacks. Vick cut the hay with Allan Auto
and us girls, we’d rake up the hay to Vick on the
haystack. We always had a great vegetable garden
and in summer when they tank water got low
we’d cart buckets of water from the creek to water
the garden.
Mum taught us our schooling by correspondence.
When Jean was sixteen she got sick with appendicitis and being ANZAC Day we had two lots of
visitors and Mr Funston and Brian Kelly took her
to Yarram Hospital where she was operated on.
That’s 44 years ago and they are here at the party
today. Jean always had chickens, chooks and
ducks and always had a good little business going.
Ellen McCormack.

Ellen McCormack presents Jean Beamish’s
life.

BOOLARRA FRIENDS OF THE

History from the Boolarra Newspaper...

How quickly the days pass, and here we are in March,
‘Red Cross Calling’ month. Once again, the Yinnar Scouts
will be door-knocking in Yinnar (7 March) and Boolarra
(20 March) - their continued support is greatly appreciated. Every year people say to me “The Scouts don’t knock
at my door”. It is impossible for them to knock at every
door, but don’t despair. Red Cross Collection Tins are at
the Boolarra Pub, the Post Office and the Boolarra Store,
so you can put your donation in one of those tins. Thank
you, everyone for your continued support.
Last year we raised $2,114.70 to assist people in need.
All the money stays in Australia to help people in crisis,
it could be a family home destroyed by fire or flood, providing a healthy breakfast at a school, daily phone call to a
sick or elderly person living on their own. Red Cross does
not discriminate on race or religion if someone is in need.
Red Cross is always there.
Our first fundraiser in 2018 will be the ever-popular
fashion parade. This year we welcome back the original
‘Bev’ returned to us from King Island with lots of new
and beautiful clothing. Mark Monday 7 May at 2pm at the
Multi Purpose building on your calendar. There will be a
raffle (tickets $2 or 5 for $3) a lucky Dip ($1 a go) and also
lucky door prizes. Entry is $10 which includes a scrumptious afternoon tea and a ticket for the lucky door prize.
On Monday 4 June at 2pm we will be visited by a consultant from Australian Hearing, who will advise us on
hearing problems and difficulties. She will bring a range
of items that can assist our hearing. Free hearing tests will
be available, so join us for an informative meeting. Of
course, there will be a raffle, lucky door prizes and a delicious afternoon tea.

The attractive green trees of the main street: some facts below.

Catalpa Bignoniaceae

trees are inclined to branch heavily and young
The three Indian Bean trees planted by the specimens are pruned to a single leader until
late Geoff Dyer are quite often a talking point 10 feet high.
for visitors to Boolarra. Consequently, this Catalpa Bignonoides
prompted Maria Rogers to find out some Indian Bean
more details about their origins so she could Cigar Tree
answer people’s queries when they came into Tree – 60ft
Origin - United States of America
the newsagency. Thank you, Maria.
America’s Mississippi Valley is home to this Spring flowering
fine spring flowering tree. Deciduous, completely hardy in hot or cold, the downy leaves From ‘Boolarra Link Vol.12 No.1 1993’.
are large and evil smelling when crushed. The
flowers are quite lovely frilly bells of whitish
pink with purple and yellow markings. The

Glenys Morgan,
Treasurer 5169 6721.

Boolarra Memorial Hall INC.

Our biggest fund raiser, the Devonshire Teas at
the Folk Festival was successful again. Plates
of yummy scones, jam and cream started going
out at 9.30am and we didn’t stop until mid- afternoon. Thank you, customers. But most of all, a
really big thank you to those people who helped
the Hall Committee on the day. Having such a
small committee it’s not easy to cover all jobs on
Festival Day. Thank you to June Carruthers, Libby
Robertson, Linda Minter and Glenys Morgan for
volunteering their time.
The Hall is available for many different types of
functions. Just think of it next time you need
somewhere to hold a 21st, wedding, dance, funeral or exhibition.
Hire rates are excellent value. Just call Roz on
0429 383 686. All bookings can be made at the
Boolarra Store and written in the book.

The Boolarra Memorial Hall was successful in its
application for a grant to replace the wood railings. We are very grateful to the Latrobe City
Council for seeing the need for us to have a low
maintenance replacement railing. So hopefully in
the not too distant future, work will begin on the
project.
Those of you who had occasion to use the toilets
at the Hall over the recent Folk Festival will have
noticed the Hall now has new ceramic toilets
making the work of cleaning so much easier.
The grounds have been regularly mowed by the
crew sent out by the Justice Department. It makes
the Committee’s job so much easier to have this
done voluntarily and regularly. Because it has Roz Carstairs,
been so hot and dry, the plants for the front gar- Secretary.
den will be planted when the weather is cooler.
The Boolarra Link - March 2018
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Educational Support Fund
Awards 2018

Earlier this month, on 9
February, the Mirboo North
and District Community
Foundation were delighted
to celebrate the transition
of a group of young people
from our district into the
next stage of their education. This included the
award of $19,000 in total to nine recipients.
What is the Community Foundation’s Educational Support Fund?
The Educational Support Fund is a sub-fund of
the Community Foundation which is dedicated
to assisting the students in our area in accessing
quality education at third level. Rural students
face many hurdles in transitioning to third level,
not least of which is financial hardship.
As Kate Buxton, Director explained, “the reality
is that before they even take their seat on the first
day at Uni or TAFE, it’s likely that they would
have spent at least $5,000 on books, stationery
and other materials, a laptop and accommodation bond.”
The Awards evening
The theme of the night was transitions and
the two main speakers gave quite different yet
similar themed speeches. Laurie Werrit, a local
educator with broad experience, spoke about
the transition both from the perspective of the
students and their parents. He emphasised that
first year of Uni can be very challenging and it is
important that students build a support network
of friends new and old as well as accessing any
supports which the University provides.
To the parents, he commented that this transition is only another step on a varied educational
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The Community Foundation’s Educational Support Fund helps students in transition.

pathway and to keep supporting their young
people in making the choices which are right for
them, though you might be scratching your head
in wonder.
Beau Linforth, a recipient of an award from the
previous year, spoke about the Do’s and Don’ts of
a First Year student. With a wry smile he concluded by saying ‘Learn to budget and differentiate between what you need and you want. You
may want to go to the pub instead of doing your
assignment but you don’t need to and you may
not be able to afford to.’ There speaks experience.
Ruth Rogan, Executive Officer for the Community Foundation noted that
‘These awards are about more than money, they
are about the support of the community in the
education of its young people, sending them out
into the wider world to reach their full potential.
It may be some years until they return to our
district to share the benefits of their education,
but in the meantime, they are great ambassadors
for the strong, active and beautiful community
from which they have come.’
Diana Mueller, Chair of our Grants and Allocations committee then announced the following
nine recipients of the 2018 Education Support
Fund Awards: Alessandro Manuele, studying
Business HR at Federation Uni; Billie Buxton, studying a Bachelor of Arts at Swinburne
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Uni; Briannon Dudek, studying archaeology
at Latrobe Uni; Hayden Jones, studying nursing at Monash University; Jake Porter studying
criminology and cyber security at Deakin Uni;
Madison Brooks, taking a Bachelor of Art and a
Masters in Secondary Teaching also at Deakin
University; Michael Butler, studying architectural stonemasonry at Miller TAFE in Sydney;
Noah McColl, taking a Bachelor of Science at
Monash Uni and Zac Porter, studying a Bachelor
of Paramedicine at Victoria Uni.
Congratulations to each of them and the best of
luck on their educational journey.
Laurie Werrit, local educator speaks
about transition to tertiary education.

Boolarra Public
Cemetery Trust

ments, cultural practices, family history, cost, environmental concerns and perception of choice.
Quite a brisk and forthright discussion ensued
within the two groups who were there. Everyone
there agreed that a cemetery was more than just a
place of burial and having good facilities and considering multi-use was important. The Boolarra
Cemetery has much to be proud of with beautifully maintained grounds, good facilities for visitors and plenty of land for the future. Who knows
what preferences or changes we shall see in the not
too distant future?
We have 11 members on the Boolarra Cemetery
Trust. At the moment some five year terms have
been completed and one member has retired recently. Les Hunt has just tendered his resignation.
The Trust would like to thank Les Hunt, a Trust
member for nine years, for his commitment over
this time.
Our next meeting on Wednesday 18 April 2018,
which will be a dinner meeting at 6pm at the
Boolarra Community Hotel.

The Boolarra Public Cemetery Trust were successful in the recent Community Grants round from
Latrobe City Council (LCC). The allocated grant
will allow the Trust to purchase
a fire/waterproof safe to secure our precious historical documents and documents we have to
keep for many years. We thank LCC for this grant.
It is great when people are observant because the
shed at the Cemetery was broken into again, but
a car was seen in the vicinity and a number plate
noted. So, if you are out walking near the Cemetery or visiting and you see something that doesn’t
seem right please note it and contact the appropriate people.
You may have noticed there is a new entrance
fence on both sides. This replaces the previous
wooden fence which was rotting. Thank you to
Ron Armstrong and Mike Gleeson in particular,
for constructing the fence. Also, anyone else who Roz Carstairs
Secretary
assisted.
A Cemeteries and Crematoria Forum was held in 0429 383 686.
Morwell recently and representatives from various local Trusts were invited to attend. It was a
Strategic Planning Forum considering the future
of cemetery services. Factors impacting on this are
a growing and aging population, current policy
settings, competing land uses, community preferences, increasing constraints on suitable land for
purchase. Topics discussed were key preferences
of customers of our cemetery e.g. cultural and religious preferences, how the demand for the range
of cemetery services is changing and what were
the most important characteristics of a cemetery
site. Planning for the provision of future cemetery
services will also need to include proximity to
cemetery services, accessibility, religious requireNew entrance fence.

River Road
Electrical Services
Domestic, Rural
Industrial,
Commercial
Bruce Craddock

Mobile:

0427 696 640
rec 9532

AROUND THE TRAPS...
“Well”, cried Mrs Rabbit, “have
there been some changes!”
“Like what?” piped up Mrs
Wombat in the burrow.
“Well for one. Those people
wearing black stuff are making crossings - when they use
those flashing things, all those dangerous moving
things slow up”, squawked Mrs Kookaburra with
a laugh.
“Ah, yes”, piped in Mrs Possum, “but they keep
moving away”.
Mrs Owl, who is Secretary of the Animal Council stated, that “Those dangerous moving things
don’t take notice and fly through the short-term
crossing”.
“I was talking to the mailman Sharon the other
day,” said Mrs Echidna, “and she said ‘Those dangerous machines still don’t stay on the left of both
corners.’”
“Yes,” agreed Mrs. Rabbit, “won’t they ever learn!”
“My husband,” said Mrs. Wallaby, “told me that
those new things stay between those white things
on the trail. But he said ‘they don’t work very well
on our trails up here.”
“Alright ladies.” Mrs Rabbit cried, “Meeting
closed, let’s munch!”

On the Hill
Natural Therapy Centre
1 Bishop Street, Boolarra
Practitioner: Rhonda Clark
In Boolarra on Wednesdays
From 10:00am to 4:00pm

SPECIALISING IN BOWEN THERAPY
(Bowtech®)

Muscle & connective tissue movement for
Aches, pains, strains, sprains & post-op rehab.
Treatment cost: $50.00
Concession or Pension Card Holders $40.00
Massage (back, legs & arms) $30.00 per half hour
Hand or foot spa with some reflexology $50.00
per one hour treatment
Treatment fees are refundable by most Private Health Funds

Phone Rhonda on: 0416 148 104
The Boolarra Link - March 2018

Local Franchisee in Boolarra Area
Rob Franssen & Dale Stephenson
Phone 0439 327 104
If No Answer call 131 546

Lawn Mowing, Gardening,
Rubbish Removal
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BOOLARRA’S BURNING ISSUES
BOOLARRA CFA NEWS
It has been a relatively quiet summer for the Brigade this year, with callouts being kept to a small
number, and we hope this continues. Those callouts we have attended have been small and relatively easy to manage, or have been callouts to
support our neighbouring brigades. As we move
into what looks like being a drier than usual autumn, it is important that we all remain vigilant.
Monitor the weather and EMV information and
report any unusual behaviour that we observe in
our community. Fire restrictions remain in force
across Gippsland and are likely to be in place for
some time yet. Please remember that when fire
restrictions are lifted, the usual requirements for
burning off remain in place. The fuel and ground
will still be dry and landowners must ensure they
plan and register their burns, monitor the weather
forecasts (especially in relation to temperature
and wind), remain in attendance at all times and
keep their burns contained. The lifting of fire restrictions will be well publicised in the media and
we will also keep out Facebook page updated in
relation to this.
As we move into autumn with cooler nights, it is
a good time to remind people to check and clean
the chimneys and flues of wood heaters. Over
time, material can build up in these that can ignite
and cause fires. It is very important to clear this
on a regular basis. A reminder, too, that daylight
saving will finish at the end of March; a good time
to check that your smoke detectors are working
properly. Test them to ensure that they can be
heard and change the batteries. The Brigade has
some capacity to help some members of our com-

munity with this, if necessary. Please contact the
Captain (details below).
Our junior brigade program has commenced for
2018 and we welcome a number of new and enthusiastic members. They have learnt about Boolarra Tanker 1 and many of its features, and can
identify a number of the specialist pieces of equipment we carry. Through the year, they will continue to develop skills in pump operations, water
delivery, draughting and teamwork. The juniors
are very keen to have a camp at Licola this year,
and will be looking at ways they can work towards
funding that. We had great assistance from one
of our junior members at the Folk Festival BBQ
(top effort, Jakson) and we look forward to hearing some creative ways the juniors as a team can
build on this.
Once again, Boolarra Brigade had a BBQ stall at
the Folk Festival, which was well supported. As
always, our thanks to all those from our community and beyond, who came along to purchase
food or chuck a coin in the donation tin. We use
the money we raise at this event to purchase additional operational equipment for the brigade, and
to support some of our junior brigade activities.
Part of maintaining a viable fire brigade is building a succession plan. Boolarra has always been
a strong, community focused Brigade with dedicated and well-trained members who are committed to help keep our own and neighbouring
communities safe. However, the Brigade is moving into a period of change and we are starting to
look at building our membership for the future. In
particular, we are looking to increase our operational members; that is, people to turn out on the

fire trucks to respond to incidents. It is a physical
and dynamic environment on the fireground, or
indeed at any of the incidents we respond to, so
we are looking for people who are reasonably fit
and active, willing to help keep our community
safe at the most unexpected of times and able to
commit time to ongoing skills maintenance training. CFA requires all operational firefighters to
complete Minimum Skills training before they are
permitted to respond to incidents. This consists
of theoretical and practical skills assessments in a
number of National Competencies, which can be
completed at a Brigade level (as we have a number
of qualified assessors) or at a Group level. Applicants are required to undergo a Police Check and
to have a discussion with Brigade Management
Team members prior to signing up. We train once
a fortnight through the summer months (once a
month in winter), and conduct a weekly radio test
schedule each Sunday. If you feel that becoming
a volunteer firefighter is a way that you may be
able to contribute to the Boolarra community, we
would love to hear from you. Please contact the
Captain, Di Billingsley (A/H) 0408 173 637 or private message through the Boolarra CFA Facebook
page for further details.

vvv

Boolarra Store
9-11 Tarwin Street Boolarra

Eat in or take away Catering available
*Light meals *Coffee *Cakes *Fresh sandwiches & rolls
*Fish & Chips *Burgers *Bakery pies, pasties, sausage rolls *Roast beef & gravy rolls
*Fresh bakery bread *Milk *Papers *Grocery items *Smokes *Gifts *Ice *Gas Bottles

Café open for breakfast, lunch, dinner

Roast lunch & dinner on Sunday’s eat in or take away
Hours: Mon-Fri open 6.00am. Weekends and holidays open 8.00am
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Phone 5169 6452
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HA Z E LWO O D
PROPERT Y
M A I N T E NA N C E
• Small or Large Lawns
• Gutters/Window Cleaning
• Pruning/Weed Eradication
Mark & Sandra Maynard
MOBILE: 0412 549 376
PH/FAX: 03 5163 1782
pmhazel@bigpond.com

It’s been a very exciting and busy year at the Budgeree Hall. The Hall has been booked every weekend since Christmas with a lot of families from
around the local area and many from Melbourne
using the Hall, spending their money in local
businesses and enjoying all that our beautiful area
has to offer.
Just before Christmas it was announced that we
were successful in a large grant from the Founda-

tion for Rural and Regional Renewal (FRRR) to
update and refurbish our kitchen. The refurbishment will commence at the end of April, hopefully.
The now famous Budgeree Christmas Tree was
voted best ever. We had a large crowd enjoying the
fun, games, music and of course the Santa visit. A
huge thank you to the amazing Strzelecki String
busters who donated their time and fantastic energy to kick the night off. We all enjoyed sitting
back at the family BBQ, carefully cooked by Max
Hall, thanks Max, tapping away with our favourite
Stringbuster tunes on such a beautiful Budgeree
evening. Ken and Alice Rae then took over and
facilitated the games for the kids and led the community in Christmas Carols just in time for Santa’s visit. Supper provided by the community was
as magnificent as usual with no one going home
hungry.
The raffle provided fun and a lot prizes heading

home with many families. The lolly-guess organised by Monique Beamish kept us all guessing
with 67 lollies being stuffed into the jar.
The Budgeree Hall Reserve Committee would like
to extend a huge thank you to everyone who came
along and supported us. Your generosity is what
makes this community such a wonderful place to
live and raise our families. All money raised goes
into the upkeep and development of our beautiful
building and reserve.
All bookings or tours for the Hall can be done
by contacting the Secretary, Leanne,
on 0429 111 192.

Friends of the Budgeree School
The Friends of the Budgeree School have been
very involved in the Saving our School - Budgeree
2864 Campaign. We have had a lot of media interest with the school featuring in The Latrobe Valley
Express several times, on Win News twice, ABC
Gippsland radio three times and Channel 9 News
since December. Latrobe City Council has owned
the school since 1993 and have done no maintenance or upkeep on the building or grounds in the
past 25 years.
The school building is now in very poor condition and in need of urgent attention. The Friends
of Budgeree School approached Latrobe City
Council Mayor Cr Darrell White and CEO Gary
van Driel in February to discuss their plan for
the future of the school. During this meeting Mr
van Driel announced that a recommendation was
going to Council on 5 March that may include
demolition. The Friends of the School put to the
Council an alternative idea of handing the build-

ing and grounds to Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) who own the
Budgeree Hall. The Budgeree Hall Reserve Committee of Management would then be the DELWP
appointed managers.
The Friends of the Budgeree School relied on the
Council putting up financial support to the value
of one quarter of the rebuild costs. Latrobe City
Council partly supported this idea and took to
Council on 5 March our idea but with only a fraction of the funding asked for. During the Council
meeting an alternate motion was raised and agreed
on that included no set financial assistance but to
approach DELWP about taking on the two parcels
of land owned by Council, being the school and
play ground and the land of the former church located on the other side of the Hall which they have
also owned since 1993.
Margaret Goddard, President of Friends of the
Budgeree School, said “The outcome of the Coun

Jean Beamish, President of The Budgeree Hall Reserve
Committee, talking with Channel 9 News.

cil meeting was a big step forward for our community. The motion shows that after two years
of discussion Latrobe City Council is now taking
some responsibility for their asset and are finally
listening to our community”. Ms Goddard went
on to say “We are looking forward to a much more
open and transparent relationship with Latrobe
City Council as we negotiate this change of management and ownership back to the community.”
Friends of Budgeree School and the Budgeree Hall
Reserve Committee would like to thank everyone
who has extended their amazing support and kind
words to our campaign. We are a little community,
with an old school, at the end of the road to nowhere but we have a voice and it is finally being
heard.
Follow our campaign on Facebook- Friends of the
Budgeree School.
Leanne Potter,
President.
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2018 began with some significant changes to
Boolarra Primary School. Leanne Emond, the
long term and much-loved Principal retired. Susan Duncan has taken up the reins as the current
Principal. Caitlin Twomey, a former student, accepted the offer of a teaching position in the five/
six area. Finley Smith was welcomed back as a
foundation/one teacher. Our building refurbishment was completed. The entrance of the school
received a major upgrade: it now looks modern
and welcoming. Many windows in the Junior/Administration building have been replaced allowing more natural light to brighten up the classrooms. Over the Easter break, the hallway will be
painted.
Foundation Students
This year we welcomed twelve Foundation students. To ensure a smooth beginning each new
student partnered with an older mentor student.
The mentors ate lunch with their younger buddies
and showed them around the school. The older
students kept an eye out for them in the yard. The
Foundation students have settled well into school
life and we are excited to share their educational
journey.
Student Leadership
During February, students interested in leadership
positions were invited to apply. They wrote and
gave speeches outlining their skills and expertise.
Those who sought House Captain positions also
went through an interview process that was conducted by two of the School Captains. The process
was very rigorous and gave the students experiences in applying for jobs in the future. After very
difficult deliberations, the 2018 Student Leadership Team was announced, and badges were
presented at our Welcome Back Barbeque. Our

student leaders have begun to run organised activities at lunch.
Activities include dance,
athletics, drawing, singing, mindfulness and major games.
Shrove Tuesday and
Breakfast Club
Developing relationships
with community organisations are an impor- Melbourne supporters.
tant aspect of Boolarra
Primary School. Volunteers from the Uniting
Church cooked pancakes for the students to celebrate Shrove Tuesday. The students appreciated
the opportunity to feast on pancakes. I must say
they were particularly well cooked. Thanks to our
wonderful volunteers.
Breakfast Club has begun and will be run every
second Wednesday. Eating breakfast is incredibly
important and studies show that eating breakfast helps students to improve their concentration, which results in improved learning. We will
continue this initiative every second Wednesday
to model healthy lifestyles. Our Junior School
Council students assist by cooking and applying
the spreads on toast. Porridge and juice are also
available.
Melbourne Football Club
We were fortunate to have Melbourne Football
Club run a clinic for our students. The enthusiasm, outstanding behaviour and engagement of
the students was outstanding. The children’s excitement was matched by our parent Melbourne
supporters, some took time off work to attend the
event. The session was thoroughly enjoyable and
gave the students an opportunity to learn some
Foundation Students.

Melbourne Football Club Q and A.
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new skills. The clinic finished with a Q&A that
gave the students the opportunity to gain insights
into the lives and attitudes of football players. The
main message was, “To succeed you need to be
dedicated, don’t let obstacles stop you and practice, practice, practice.”
Swimming
Great determination and team spirit was shown
by the Boolarra Swim Team at the recent swimming competition. Isabella, Niamh, Chelsea,
Tahlee, Brianna, Makayla and Carly all demonstrated perseverance, teamwork and collaboration. One of the highlights of the competition at
the Churchill Leisure Centre was working together in the relay team race. The students enjoyed
collaborating by encouraging each other to do
their best and having a fun time. One relay team
and Tahlee have made it through to the next level.
Congratulations.

There is always an ongoing need for fundraising at a primary school, and currently we are
raising funds to improve our pool area. One of
the ways the locals (and anyone else) can assist
with our fundraising is to mention the Boolarra
Primary School if you are purchasing a pair of
shoes at The Athlete's Foot in Traralgon. By doing
this, the school will receive $5 from every pair of
shoes purchased, irrespective of the price paid
and without any cost to the purchaser. There is
no long process involved, you don't even have
to have a child at the school - just mention the
school at time of payment.
Kind Regards,
Nadine Gleeson,
School Council Committee member.

Melbourne Football Club skills.

BOOLARRA MEN’S Shed
Active In Our Community
What have we been up to since December last
year? Well, we enjoyed a Christmas get together
at the Morwell Club with our wives/partners and
after a couple of weeks break we were back at it on
3 January 2018.
We are continuing to assist with the restoration
of a wooden hulled speed boat for a resident of
our town and we have recently carried out a fibre
glass repair to the retractable keel of a small sailing boat for a lady in Boolarra South. We are also
refurbishing the living area of a campervan.
Following enquiries, we are now making two dimensional Santas, sleighs and reindeers to order
for a number of people. Prices are dependent on
the level of detail you want but be assured that the
prices will be reasonable, so if you are interested
please come down and have a chat with us at the
Shed. Get in early because it won’t be long before
Christmas is on us again.
Our hard wood, timber slatted park benches with
cast iron ends are continuing to sell like hot cakes
so if you are in the market get in quick before you
miss out. We do have some in stock and they are
an absolute bargain at only $200 each. Also available are custom made coffins for humans, cats
and dogs. We also have rough sawn pine slabs
($80 each) and 200mm x 75mm pine sleepers
($35 each) for sale at the Shed.
Our oldest member has enjoyed the camaraderie of the Shed so much he has branched out and
doing computer, gardening and cooking classes
in Churchill. There is even talk of him taking up
dancing classes, so look out ladies! Old twinkle
toes is on the move.
PLEA FOR HELP/ASSISTANCE: We would like
to tile the wet areas at the Shed but for most of us
it is difficult to get down that low but more importantly get-

ting back up again. We have the tiles ready to
go so if anyone out there is able to lend us hand
please contact Jeff Henderson on 0411 319 326.
Monthly BBQ’s/luncheons at the Shed are continuing to be very well attended, so if you would
like to come along and meet us, they are held on
the last Monday each month at around 12 noon.
To the males in the Boolarra and district community who have not experienced the camaraderie of the Boolarra Men’s Shed, why don’t you
come along on any Monday or Wednesday from
10am to 4pm and have a chat and a cuppa or a soft
drink. You might be surprised what the Shed and
its members hold in store for you.

Impressively crafted Xmas decorations from the Men’s Shed.

Roz Carstairs with swimming group.
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place very inspired and armed with an instrucYCG market produce at Boolarra folk Festival.
tion manual that John prepared especially for
us. And, of course, with some delicious summer
produce! Thank you, John and Jude for your
generous time and for sharing your knowledge
of wicking beds with us.
If you are interested in learning how to build a
wicking bed system, we might hold a workshop
in the next few months. Contact YCG for more information
Sari, Carmen, John Szabo and Catheryn at John’s greenhouse.
about workshops.
Sari, Carmen, John Szabo and
Catheryn at John’s greenhouse.
YCG market produce at Boolfected and some fruit has been slow to mature.
arra Folk Festival
Eggplants and capsicums, even tomatoes seemed
As we did last year with great sucslow to mature this summer but are now coming
cess, YCG set up a stall at the Boolthrough. It will be interesting to see how the next
arra Folk Festival selling some of
season presents this year. Are we facing the beginour organic produce, plants, herbs
ning of a dry spell? As gardeners, it is very imporand some second-hand books. Sari
tant to rethink and prepare for how we will face
and Marita Anderson, Carmen
the next productive seasons. Wicking beds might
Legues and Lorraine Bull manned
become the flavour of the month in saving water.
the marquee for the whole day, so
Another way to retain moisture in the soil is by
a huge thank you to them. It was
using compost and mulch in the garden beds. So
an enjoyable time, interacting with
get those compost bays going, collect your organold and new friends and making
ic materials, add manure and just wait for some
some money through sales and donations to help
Our introduction to ‘Wicking Beds’.
months and the effort and patience will pay diviIn early February this year, three of our YCG keep our community garden going. We depend
Wicking bed diagram. dends. REDUCE REUSE
members experienced a ‘hands on’ demonstra- entirely on memberships, sales, donations and, of
tion of wicking beds (see below). Thanks to the course, the commitment and hard work of pasgenerosity of John and Jude Szabo (John is a sionate gardeners.
member of our YCG and a passionate gardener) In the Garden
we had a wonderful time learning how to build a This summer was an unusual one, with some very
veggie garden wicking bed system and, according high temperatures in January and some huge
to John, how not to repeat the same mistakes he flashes of rain, though our part of Gippsland
made in the past. John told us that he has been seemed to miss the really heavy dumps. Overall
using this system for many years but with some it was a warm summer (according to the Bureau
failures, so he decided to go to the source and con- of Meteorology) with day and night temperatures
tacted the very creator of the wicking beds, Colin above average (especially those hot nights), wet in
RECYCLE!
Austin who lives up in Bundaberg. According to December and January but dry in February. But
John everything improved from then. We left his it feels as if some seasonal produce has been afKeep in touch and “Like” our Yinnar Community

prosper valley gravel
Steven Abbey

8 Phillip Parade
Churchill, Vic 3842
Ph: 03 5122 1380 Fax: 03 5122 3586

Email: ncm8@bigpond.com Web: www.repcoservice.com

Bedding Sand, Gravel, Crushed Rock, Salamander,
Domestic Water
Contact Dave for Free Quotes
Phone: 51 696 462 Mobile: 0428 696 462 Email: pvg@speedweb.com.au

Prosper Valley Gravel Proudly Supports the Printing of our Local Newspaper
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FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

NEW CHURCHILL MOTORS

Garden Facebook page.
What is a wicking bed?
Wicking beds are self-contained raised garden
beds with a water reservoir at the base. The moisture is drawn up through the soil via a process
called capillary. The reservoir has to be watertight
so there is no leaking. This system gives the plants
access to a continuous supply of water resulting
in a significant increase in productivity and water efficiency, reducing water usage by up to half
compared to any conventional garden bed. This
system also has the ability to improve soil quality
and capture significant amounts of carbon from
the atmosphere.
For more info contact:
YCG at yinnarcg@gmail.com
Articles written by Carmen Legues,
Member of YCG,
Yinnar Community Garden Working Bees
- Autumn Times.
Every Wednesday 10am - 12pm
Every second Tuesday 10am - 12pm,
with Interchange, all welcome.
Every second Saturday of the month,
10am - 12pm.

WOOL GROUP Yarning
We enjoyed a lovely lunch
at the Boolarra Community
Hotel for our Christmas break
up and it was nice to catch up
with some of our past members that we don’t see
all that often.
We resumed after our Christmas break in late
January with good attendances every week. We’ve
been enjoying our usual lovely lunches and each
others company. We are so lucky to have such a
great venue as the Multi Purpose Building with
such good light for our various projects, and we
are always able to keep cool in summer and warm
in winter.
Quite a few of us are knitting for new babies that
have recently arrived or are due in the near future. There are quite a few socks being knitted as
usual, our families and friends must have the best
shod feet around.
Carla has recently completed a beautiful Aran
style cream jumper for herself (see below) and
I’ve just finished a woven pop-over top in tan al-

Kind thanks to the volunteer gardeners. 'Anytime' weeders are most appreciated - just put
the couch in the green bins or burn pile and
non-invasive weeds in the compost.

Yinnar Fuel
& Farm Supplies
David & Jan Holt

“Farmers Dealing With Farmers”
GREAT RANGE – GREAT SERVICE
. . . we pride ourselves on being an
independently owned & operated
Fuel & Farm Supplies Store offering
old fashioned, friendly driveway service
+

“ONE STOP SHOPPING AT ITS BEST”

(03) 5163 1240

52 Main Street, Yinnar Vic 3869

paca fleece that I spun late last year, from one of
my daughter Karen’s animals (see above).
We meet every Thursday at 11.30am at the Muti
Purpose building till approximately 3.30pm. We
bring something to share for lunch and our fee
is $3.50 to cover the cost of rent, tea, coffee etc.
If you’d like more information, call me, on 0400
722 716.
Lois Thornton.
Member.

CHURCHILL HOT BREAD
For ALL your
BREAD & PASTRY
requirements

Hot Pies

Take-away Cappucino
& Lattes
Now available

CATERING AVAILABLE
Monday to Friday - 7am - 5.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 7am - 2pm

Web Design
We help people across Gippsland design
and build their own websites. We can
help you build, or we can build a website
completely for you.
Global experience, local people.
Reasonable rates.

Contact Luke now
0418 530 682

luke@charlie-mac.com
web.charlie-mac.com

5122 3255
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Arc Yinnar
The arc Resource Collective (Arc) in Yinnar has
been successful in gaining funding from the Mirboo North and District Community Foundation
for the delivery of free after school art classes in
2018 in Yinnar and its surrounds. These classes
will run for eight weeks each and will happen in
three eight week blocks for three different age
groups throughout 2018. There will also be an exhibition of the work at Arc in November 2018.
The first series of eight week classes will be on
Wednesdays and will commence 21 February
from 3.45pm to 5.00pm. The first eight sessions
will be for students aged 10 to 13 years of age with

opportunities for other age groups to participate
in the following terms. There will be a limit of 15
students per class and it is expected that students
will enrol for the whole eight weeks. A broad
range of art techniques will be covered and it will
be a lot of fun. We are also asking that in order to
offer the program to as many children as possible
that at least two parents volunteer some time each
class to help with supervision. To register your interest, please email attention Yvette at arcyinnar@
speedweb.com.au or contact Arc Yinnar during
the hours and on the number written below.
We look forward to after school art classes with
you in 2018.

Arc Yinnar

Open: Tuesday - Friday, 12noon - 4pm
Saturdays 11am - 3pm, 5163 1310.
www.arcyinnar.org.au
Arc Yinnar is supported by:

J.H. Fox

Licensed R.E.C 3822
Electrical Contractor

Rural & Domestic
Property Maintenance

6754 Mobile: 0409 356 480
7 Tarwin Street, Boolarra Vic 3870
Ph: 03 5169 6209 Fax: 03 5169 6523

BOOLARRA POST OFFICE
Open: Monday to Friday, 9.00am - 5.00pm
Saturdays, 9.00am to 11.00am
except long weekends we will be closed.

Supplying all Australia Post Products including Express, International

and Registered mail, Stamps, Packaging etc. Photocopying & Fax Service.
Bill Paying by cash, cheque or Eftpos. Money Orders are available here. Ambulance renewals
are also available. We also have some Gift Cards.
Banking services are available for most banks. Need to send money overseas? Then we can
help you do a Western Union Money Transfer.
Travel Money/Travel Insurance can also be purchased here. Load & Go Visa Cards available
here as well as the Travel Visa cards.
We have a range of batteries including hearing aid batteries sizes 312, 675, 13, 10.
We stock a limited range of Stationery, Cards, Books, Toys, and Gift ideas,
We still have a few Post Office Boxes available and remember, if you live in town then you
are entitled to a reduced rate because there isn’t a town mail delivery.
You may set up an email notification with us when mail is awaiting collection (Mail2Day).

Mary & Shannon & Team
Page: 16

On every Monday night (including
Public Holidays) at the Boolarra
Multi Purpose Building from 7pm
till 9pm.
Come join a delightful friendly group of
players ranging from beginners to the serious competitive players.
Please bring a small plate. Tea and coffee will
be provided.
Charge of $3 per person to cover cost of hall
hire.
We do, however, need more chess players as
there are only a few at present.
So if you like a casual game of chess or cards,
please do join us. No obligation to attend
every week. Just come when you can.

Stove &Hot Water
Repairs & Service

Phone: 5169

CARDS 500
and
CHESS CLUB
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Enquiries:
0434 916 063,
0408 177 406,
0429 923 791.

The Danish Butter Factory in Duke St.

Boolarra was blessed with beautiful weather for the annual Folk Festival
and the crowds came to hear the music and browse the market goodies. The
Festival committee must be congratulated again for their tireless work that
made it run so smoothly, and it was great to hear that the Boolarra Community Hotel was a splendid venue for the ‘kick-on’ afterwards.
The Historical Society had a steady stream of interested visitors, many with
earlier connections to the town. We have made contact with some interesting
families too. At some stage earlier last century about the time of Federation,
the Danish Government set up factories in areas where the rainfall could
support the dairy industry. In this eastern Strzelecki area they chose Boolarra and Toora. In 1900 a Danish businessman called Heyman built a dairy
factory in Duke Street just along from the Old Boolarra Pub. Up until then
butter had been made in small quantities on farms or cream was delivered to
creameries dotted throughout the district. The presence of a factory boosted
production in the farms of the district and contributed to the growth of the
town and local employment.
The Danish connection continued for several decades to around the 1930s.
The Nielsens, a large family from Denmark, arrived in Mirboo East and around the time of the Depression and conditions were tough. The Nielsens
took up land, supplied, it is thought, by the Danish Government. It was left the Boolarra district in a few years and settled around Trafalgar. The
family grew to 11 children. The younger children of this family visited us at
the museum recently and delved into our archives. They couldn’t locate the
farm they originally occupied but discovered their connection to several local families, in particular the Austins of Mirboo East. In fact, one of the family, Otto Nielsen, had married an Austin. It was a pleasure to see faces light
up with recognition at the sight of the old photos in our collection.
This month we are to host a meeting of the Latrobe Group of Historical Societies at our museum. This is where we share discoveries, difficulties, items
of interest and historical news with our neighbouring societies. It is a good
quick way to find new ideas.
The Boolarra Historical Museum opens on the first Sunday of each month,
or by appointment with the Secretary Robyn Thompson 0458 977 008. We
invite new members to join our society. For information please ring Robyn
Thompson 0458 977 008, Mengar Hibbens 0429 696 211, Judy Webster 5169
6351 or Beth Price 5169 6241.
Workers outside Butter Factory.

planning garden visits for most
months although June and July
will be soup lunches locally.
We did not meet until February this year to plan
Gardens are still very dry and
our activities and so we are having our first outmany plants are not looking
ing on 6 March with a visit to Inverloch. We are
their best. All gardeners face
challenges with the weather so
we are grateful to those who let
us come and share their gardens
and give us new ideas. We nearly
always have to get Thelma on the
job identifying some plant for
us. One of the good things about
the Garden Club is a sharing of
knowledge and advice is always
readily available. If you would
like to join us contact Jill Simmonds and she will have information about our next outing for you.

BOOLARRA GARDEN CLUB

Some autumn colour to inspire us.

Jill and Eddy finding space for plants in the back of the bus.
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time was had by all. In FebruKids playground at BCH.
ary, we had Michael Waugh live
on our recently opened stage to a
large crowd. On the night, we cut
the ribbon, named the stage after
its creators the ‘Rosco and Richo
Stage’ and dedicated the stage to
local country music DJ and radio
identity Tim ‘Truckin with Tim’
Ryan.
What we’ve been cooking up in
No Time for standing still at the Hotel.
the bistro
There has been a number of things happening in Our five course Christmas lunch
and around the Hotel in the last three months and which was attended by over 70
to list them all would take an entire edition of the customers from near and far. It
Link so we’ll give a brief overview in this edition! was a hit with everyone having a
Live Music at the Hotel
great time and relaxing on what
Since the December edition was published, we turned out to be a great day.
have had many functions in the Hotel. One of During December and January,
for it to be installed correctly. Thanks to all the
the most notable was our live music event at the we trialled opening the bistro
end of December which featured the living legend every night of the week however opening on the volunteers that gave their time and machinery in
‘The Sheik from Scrubby Creek’, Chad Morgan. It additional Monday and Tuesday nights saw low getting this installed in just a few days.
was a great night with Chad and his support act, patronage so we have reverted back to our regular With the removal of half of the storage shed and
Ian ‘Bidge’ Boyd giving the crowd their money’s bistro hours of dinner five nights a week (Wed - some big thinking from a small group, the idea of
worth, with standing room only in the bistro due Sun, 5:30pm - 8pm) and lunch on Friday, Satur- a permanent stage was brought to life. With bits
to the inclement weather conditions on the night. day and Sunday from noon ‘till 2pm. If you have a and pieces gathered and donated from around the
Tim Ryan spun the discs outside when it finally large booking for a special occasion or function of town from a number of people and a lot of hard
stopped raining.
over two people, we will happily open for lunch or work by Rosco and Richo over a week during January, we now have a great asset in the form of an
Late in January saw us host ‘Cats in the Kitchen’ dinner as requested.
all weather stage that by all accounts the muso’s
playing in the Bar to a large crowd and a good Ch-Ch-Ch-Changes
We’ve been busy beavers during the love! We will have live music as often as possible
school holidays with a number of on the stage into the future! All we need now is
changes ‘out the back’ in the outdoor some matting to keep the dust down to protect
dining area and beyond. Ross Bram- our singers and instruments. If you have some
ley and Peter Richardson put in a sig- carpet, rubber matting, underlay or something
nificant amount of work at the start of you feel will work that you no longer need that is
January to remove and rebuild half of at least 6m long x 3m wide and are looking to get
the storage shed so that we could install rid of it, we would love you to come and have a
our refurbished children’s playground chat with us.
– Thanks Rosco and Richo! Feedback The fun (or work) didn’t stop there! With some
from parents are telling us that the kids background leg work completed months prior, we
are loving the new equipment! The managed to secure two transportable ‘Atco’ type
playground was purchased at the same huts. One of the huts was fully furnished with
time as the hotel as part of the initial set two toilets, two showers and a wash up area. This
up costs and required a concrete floor was installed behind the wood shed area for free
All set for wonderful Xmas feast.

Move to a local bank.
When you move your banking to Mirboo North & District Community Bank®
Branch you’ll have access to great banking products, premium customer
service and a deeper satisfaction of knowing your banking is making great
things happen within your community.
Drop into your nearest branch at 88 Ridgway, Mirboo North or phone
5668 1231 to discover the impact your banking can have.
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campers to use and for use during large events.
Feedback from campers is that it has been well
received and they are amazed at the facilities we
have at our little establishment.
Regular news
We have continued to support community groups
on Friday nights with our weekly raffle which is
well supported by the Happy Hour crowd in the
Bar and diners in the Bistro and outdoor dining
area, the playgroup and school being the most recent groups to conduct the raffles.
At the start of January our chef, Simon left us for
a warmer climate in Queensland (can anyone
blame him?) and after a false start, we have found
a replacement chef in John Sammut - next time
you have a meal, say “hi” to John and give him
some feedback on your meal! John’s new menu
started on the Wednesday after the Folk Festival
and includes the classic pub feed of parma’s, fish
and chips, steaks, etc, plus a range of dishes he has
designed just for us. Keep your eye on the specials
board each time as they are always creating new
ideas to keep our offer fresh and exciting.
FOLK FESTIVAL
We had a great weekend at the Folk Festival with
our annual ‘Alcohol Tent’ set up in the park with a
wet area which was well attended during its hours
of operation. We would like to say a big thanks
to the small group of volunteers that helped set
up and pack up the area on Friday and Saturday
nights. Back at the Hotel on Saturday night we
had a large crowd gathered out the back to see
‘The Boolarra Social Club Band’ perform on the
stage and also a large number of revellers in the
Bar listening to the juke box and playing pool; a
great night had by all.
Sunday saw the Hotel come to life again with ‘Borderline’ and ‘Wolf and Willow’ on the stage in the
afternoon. It was also pleasing to see that after the
show a small group gathered in our smoking area
for an impromptu ‘jam’ session and sing along
with fiddles, mandolins and our very own Dee on

guitar being the order of the day!
During the weekend our free camping area was packed with a number of
vans, tents and motor homes as well as
a bus! We also played home for a few
weeks to a lovely family on their trip
around Australia and hope they have
safe and happy travels – They originally only planned on staying for a week
but the locals were so friendly to them
that they spent 3 weeks here and enjoyed all that our little town has to offer
and more.
Golf
Our weekly golf competition has been
The new all weather-stage.
going from strength to strength with a
amenities block and other work around the Hotel.
small group of dedicated people showing up every week. Most recently we had 19 peo- Thanks to Roger Pither for building us a beautiple try their luck at sinking the elusive hole in ful new chicken coup to recycle the kitchen scraps
one! At time of writing, the current holes in one and give us fresh eggs to use in the bistro. Roger
jackpot sits at $160 – Come and try your luck on has also taken on the daily task of caring for the
hens.
Sundays from 4pm!
Big thank you to again to Ross Bramley and PeFooty Tipping
Thank you to the sponsors of the footy tipping ter Richardson for building the stage, painting the
board. Websters Butchers, A&S Automotive, J. shed and fence and assisting with all the grounds
Smith Motors, Strzelecki Plumbing, Prosper Val- maintenance over the last three months, it’s been
ley Gravel, Boolarra Fish Farm, Owen Transport, a huge job and these two have volunteered their
and Jim’s Mowing Churchill. The footy tipping time, machinery and skills to create a beautiful
competition will almost have started by the time space for our community to gather, be entertained
you read this edition! Good luck to all the en- and connect with each other. Thank you!
Thank you to Neil Waack who has given his time
trants!
and care to our gardens keeping the stag ferns
Thankyou, farewell and good luck!
Goodbye to Tyler, Kailah and Tom. All three of looking happy and healthy and maintaining our
these wonderful team members have recently left gardens around the Hotel, watering, weeding and
the Hotel for exciting new things. Tyler is try- cleaning.
ing his luck for work in Mildura and Melbourne.
Kailah and Tom have both left us for the bright Cheers,
lights of Melbourne for university opportunities. Rob and the Hotel team.
Thank you to Matt Gleeson, Dave O’Brien, Peter
Richardson, Barry Richards, Mike Gleeson, Roger
Pither and Ross Bramley for volunteering their
time and machinery to install the playground,

Craig Young Butchery
Gourmet Meats

Kids meals now with
salad or veges.

Specialising in bulk meats
Fresh Fish Friday

Have your stock slaughtered, cut-up,
packed & frozen to your requirements
Phone Orders Taken
90 Ridgway, Mirboo North

Ph: 5668 1632
Superb Spit Roasts
& Catering Available
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